
 

   Weekly Homework Tasks 
 

Year 6                                                                          Friday 22nd March 2019 

IMPORTANT: Please sign your child’s spelling and times table tests at the back of their homework 

book every week. 

IMPORTANT: Children need to complete the reading record minutes and vocabulary at the front of 

their homework books. Please could you also sign this weekly. 

 

Typing club: All children should be login on to the following website to practice their typing skills 

regularly. Teachers will be monitoring this weekly: https://st-stephens-year-6.typingclub.com/ 

!!Please could you bring in any empty plastic containers for the year 3-year 5 Spring production!! 

 

Writing and Drawing 

Record in book. 

 

Your book must be handed 

in on Monday morning. 

In your homework books write the date and title and underline it. 

Write: Next week we will be celebrating Healthy Habits week. During this week, we will focus on healthy 

eating and sleep habits alongside physical activities. In preparation for this, please write about your favourite 

sport. Make sure you include the rules of the game, the health benefits of the game and information about any 

famous teams and players. Your writing should fill one page in your homework book and you should write in a 

neat and joined handwriting style.  

 

Draw: A picture or diagram of your favourite sport. Make sure you label the sport correctly and include a 

background to your illustration.  

You need to work on the following activities every day during the week. You will be tested on these spellings and timetables on Friday. 

Please do not record these activities in your homework book. 

Spellings 

 

 

Test on 

Friday 

This week we would like you to learn the 

following core words and spelling rules. Please 

make sure you know these rules and a range of 

words that follow the rules (you can find 
examples of these words on the back of this 

sheet). You will be tested on 8 unseen words 

next Friday. 

Core Words Spelling rules 

persuade  Words ending in –ant, –

ance/–ancy, –ent,    

–ence/–ency 

 
physical  

prejudice  Words ending in –able 

and –ible  

Words ending in –ably 

and –ibly 

privilege  

 

Tick when completed 

Times 

Tables 

 

 

Test on 

Friday 

In the back of your HW diary, you will find this week’s 

in class timestable tests. You must consolidate your 

learning of these times tables, and prepare for our test 

next week where you will be expected to achieve  

100%. 

And complete these additional calculations: 

 

81x3= 

965+100= 

3.3+0.3= 

26x3= 

5571+938= 

 

 

 

 

Tick when completed  

 

Reading 

 

 

Read your reading book for at least 15 mins every 

day. 

Look for the following in your book: Cohesive devices. 

List as many as you can. 

 

Ensure that you record your reading minutes at 

the front of the homework book every week.  

Tick when completed 

Speaking 

and 

listening 

 

DISCUSS this week’s ‘Big Question’ with your family:  

 

Why is it important to stay active at a young 
age? 

             

Tick when completed 

Additional 

important  

Year 6 

Homework  

1. Complete the spag.com assessment set for you online: KS2 Grammar test B 

2. Complete the CGP test paper: SET B Reasoning paper 3  

3. Read chapter up to the end of chapter 3 of Five Children and it/Secret garden. Be prepared to discuss this on Monday. 

 
 Write the date and title and underline it.  

Transport  

Draw and colour a picture of 4 different types of transport eg. car, helicopter, rocket…..  

Write- Choose your favourite type of transport and write at least 4 sentences to say why 

the transport is your favourite. Eg. My favourite transport is a helicopter because it rescues 

people who need help.  
 

 
 Write the date and title and underline it.  

Transport  

Draw and colour a picture of 4 different types of transport eg. car, helicopter, rocket…..  

Write- Choose your favourite type of transport and write at least 4 sentences to say why 

the transport is your favourite. Eg. My favourite transport is a helicopter because it rescues 

 
 Write the date and title and underline it.  

Transport  

Draw and colour a picture of 4 different types of transport eg. car, helicopter, rocket…..  

Write- Choose your favourite type of transport and write at least 4 sentences to say why 

the transport is your favourite. Eg. My favourite transport is a helicopter because it rescues 

people who need help.  

 
 Write the date and title and underline it.  

Transport  

Draw and colour a picture of 4 different types of transport eg. car, helicopter, rocket…..  

Write- Choose your favourite type of transport and write at least 4 sentences to say why 

the transport is your favourite. Eg. My favourite transport is a helicopter because it rescues 

people who need help.  
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjNuIPw9brRAhUFVRQKHXwBDRsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.clipartpanda.com/categories/spelling-bee-clipart&bvm=bv.143423383,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGK8zqj5_973t0zrwcoG222oCYwsw&ust=1484252518089115
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjE-vfG9rrRAhUHPhQKHSOjCRwQjRwIBw&url=http://worldartsme.com/clip-art-talking-speach-clipart.html&bvm=bv.143423383,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNG7_2dpZGF4UIDDy1yHMgjdC2MabA&ust=1484252736365757
http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=OBQGEi4C&id=0946A4B01E2A54E4066A731D271834B73F6F349A&thid=OIP.OBQGEi4CIH2cGnuj_zU3oQHaJv&mediaurl=http://www.lava360.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/Photoshoped-Sports-Illustrations-28.png&exph=723&expw=550&q=sports+illustrations&simid=607992472443357746&selectedIndex=2&adlt=strict


Please be aware that your child may also be asked to complete extra homework in order to help them improve their basic skills. This may be extra 

handwriting practice, for which they will be given a special pack; times tables practice, for which they will also have been given test papers; or spellings.  

 

Spelling rule Words within that rule 

Words ending in –ant, –ance/–ancy, –ent,    

–ence/–ency 
 

Use –ant and –ance/–ancy if there is a related word with a /æ/ or /eɪ/ 
sound in the right position; –ation endings are often a clue.  
 
 
 
Use –ent and –ence/–ency after soft c (/s/ sound), soft g (/dʒ/ sound) 
and qu, or if there is a related word with a clear /ɛ/ sound in the right 
position.  
 
 

There are many words, however, where the above guidance does not 
help. These words just have to be learnt. 

observant, observance, (observation), expectant (expectation), 

hesitant, hesitancy (hesitation), tolerant, tolerance (toleration), 

substance (substantial)  

 

innocent, innocence, decent, decency, frequent, frequency, 

confident, confidence (confidential), violent, violence 

  

assistant, assistance, obedient, obedience, independent, 

independence 

 

Words ending in –able and –ible  

Words ending in –ably and –ibly 
 

The –able/–ably endings are far more common than the –ible/–ibly 
endings. As with –ant and –ance/–ancy, the – able ending is used if there 
is a related word ending in –ation. 
 
If the –able ending is added to a word ending in –ce or –ge, the e after 
the c or g must be kept as those letters would otherwise have their 
‘hard’ sounds (as in cap and gap) before the a of the –able ending. 
 
 The –able ending is usually but not always used if a complete root word 
can be heard before it, even if there is no related word ending in –ation. 
The first five examples opposite are obvious; in reliable, the complete 
word rely is heard, but the y changes to i in accordance with the rule.  
 
The –ible ending is common if a complete root word can’t be heard 
before it but it also sometimes occurs when a complete word can be 
heard (e.g. sensible). 

adorable/adorably (adoration), applicable/applicably (application), 

considerable/considerably (consideration), tolerable/tolerably 

(toleration), probable/probably 

 

changeable, noticeable, forcible, legible  

 

dependable, comfortable, understandable, reasonable, enjoyable, 

reliable  

 

possible/possibly, horrible/horribly, terrible/terribly, visible/visibly, 

incredible/incredibly, sensible/sensibly 

 

 


